Luther Programs and News - September 2018

New Recruitment Staff
Luther welcomes Colleen Strauch, BA (History), M.Ed. (Adult Ed), as our new Manager of Recruitment and Amy Dakue, BA (English), as our new Recruitment & Retention Specialist! Both Colleen and Amy look forward to serving you and are ready to answer any questions you may have.

Information Night: October 4, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in LC 100
Join us to learn about pre-professional programming, scholarships, picking a degree, and a variety of program options. Meet students & faculty, hear from professions & alumni, and discover the benefits of registering through Luther. luthercollege.edu/info-night

Our keynote speaker is Optometrist and alumna, Marcia Mitschke (U’16), who will speak about how her experience and preparation at Luther helped her through optometry school.

- Register before October 1, 2018 for a chance to win $200 in UofR bookstore gift cards.
- Stay the night for FREE in the Luther College Residence (includes meals).
- Apply to live in residence at the event and be eligible for up to $1,000 in discounts.

Pre-Professional Student Programming

Pre-Professional Living-Learning Community
The Pre-Professional LLC is an exciting collaboration between Luther College and Housing Services, offering students the unique opportunity of living on campus in an intentionally designed professional community. Students can choose to live in apartment or dorm style rooms at either Kisik Tower or Luther College Residence. As part of the LLC there is a mandatory, specially designed science focused English 100 class and additional optional academic and social activities. luthercollege.edu/LLC

English-Science Bundle Plus
Luther’s English-Science Bundle Plus is a unique and specialized program for pre-professional health students (pre-med, pre-dent, pre-pharm, pre-opt, pre-vet). The program is 2 semesters long and students are in a 36 student cohort of highly motivated pre-professional students all taking the same classes and labs together. This structure allows for pre-professional students to form study groups and meet others with similar interests. The program also includes 2 specialized Luther English classes (100 & 110), only taught for this program, that focus on scientific themes and technical writing. luthercollege.edu/english-science

Justice & Journalism Bundle Plus
This Bundle Plus features linked classes that focus on the areas of Justice & Journalism and incorporate specialized programming such as: in-class guest speakers, connections to the UofR School of Journalism, and possible mentorship and experiential learning components. This Bundle Plus is uniquely designed for students with an interest in law, police studies, human justice, journalism, international studies, psychology, and many other areas. luthercollege.edu/bundles
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